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EGCC-OP
SUBMCT: Operational Report - Lessons Learnod, 84th EMginoor

Battalion (Construction), for the period ending 30 April 1970
RCS CSFOP.65

S1. Operations

d* Conmand: Assigned and attached units are listed in Inclosure 1o

b. Unit Oporationst

(1) Bong Son Bridgce

This project, one of the Moet anhitious projects the 84th Pnhr
ha (Const) has undertaken in Victnan, consists of the construction of a
1634.5 ft long bridr7c. During; this quarter, the flow of water in the main
channel of the Song Lai Giang River was divertcd and a construction causoway
was oo'ipIcted. 245 piles wore driven to resistance for a total of 24B driven
to date. A total of 312 piles are required for construction of the bridge.
Fourtecn of the 26 rcinforced concrete pile caps required more cast in placa.
Ono abutment was cor.leted and throe spims of stringers were set in placc.

(2) LOG Restoration of 0[--, Tuy An to Tuy Hoea This 25 KM section
of QLI1 as co•Ilotod on .April 1970 after approclaztoly a year of construo-
tion which borsan on 10 March 1969. During the last quarter, I,400 CY of
laterito were noved to coer-Tlete 1.7 15 of sub-base; 17,522 CY of 32'(-) base
rock ,ore placed to co:•jlote basocourso on 2.1 M4 of road; and 18.004 tons of
asphaltie concrete were used to conp•oto pavement on 16.3 KM of road. The
conplctod 25 KM soection was accepted and transferred to the Vietnameso
Piroctor General of Highways on 31 March. This project wac supportod by

/ quarry and crusher. coplex operated At Chop Chal M-ountain by the 84th -

; •ginoor Battaliodr.

(3) iACV, An T2W This project was initiatod' on 4 Fob 1970: and
conpicted on 22 April 1970. during this brief tine period ono construction
platoon conpleted 15 roo::s for living quarters, ar dining roon, a kitchons
an administration roan, a tower with tank, a latrine owith three water closotsq,
three shower heads and throe lavatories, a septic tank, said a tactical
operation centert

(4) ITCV, Hoai Nhon: The scope of this project w includes the construe-
tion of a 401 x 16' billets, a 101 x 20' Shower/Latrineo a septic tank and
Lcach field. During the last quartetr, the billet, soptic tank and loach field
were completed. The latrine ias rartially completed. Those buildings are
constructed with rcv#t=mnt typc concrete, block vlls.

(5) )mwmition Base Depot, Phu Tai: This projoct requires the
accomplishment of two najor tasks; land clearing around the perimetor of the
I.BD and repair of c-4dsti.g protective borns.: New plans changing the scope of
the projects were rcocived after land clearing, had bo3in but before roeair
work had bmeme. The using unit, the 184th Ordnance Battalion, received the
directive to reduce the size of the ABD and chantc it's designation to an ASP.
As a result the .unbcr of berns recquiring upgrade or repair was reduced to 37,
but the requirement to lowel 33 berns outside the now perimeter was generated.
To date 23 of the 37 berns havu been rebuilt and stron',then 1 Repair has
boon acconplishod by first cutting the bores do= 2 to 3 feet with-a case model
450 lig.ht dozer, thcn rnbuildinr, to the roauir d 11 foot hoirht by hatling,
spreading and compacting successive 6 inches of fill. 967. of the land cle,'ring,.
is complete with alI 33 berms leveled and a 150 meter cleared area ellt around

.INCL most of the perimeter. (2) FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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Battalion (Construction), for the period encfing 30 April 1970
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(6) Construction of ilovolutionary Dovelopoemnt Abuto 505: Routo
505 is. being constructed in northern Dinh Dinh Province to open the
inaccessible areas to cor.orcial traffic. 15,285 culic yards of latorite have
beer. hauled, .,radd and coq.pactod to date to corpleto 11 kilmoeters of road.
CoLT16tion of this part of thV road has opendod the villages of My Phu,
Chanh Giao, and 71ian Dos to traffic.

(7) Phu }lop Airfield Up•jrado and Rosurfacing: The tasks necessary
to upgrTde this 4100 foot long .airfield include ramoving the 14Al rntting
surface, placing an additional 6 inch lift of coment stabalized sand on the
eoisting be-oowursepavin- %ith asphaltic concretj and marking it to spocdfi-
cation. 'Work acco.-lishod to date includes the romoeiml of the 148A1 matting,
placonont'of 6 inches lift of ocnmnt stabilized sand on 2800 fect of the total
4100 foct distance, and placoemnt of asphaltic concrete on an equivalent of
390 linear feet.

(8) Repair of QL.-19: In mid April, two companios of the 84th Hngr
1h boaan repair of a 100 MI4 long section of Q11.19 extending from QI-19's
intersection with CA.-1 to the Ilaig Giang pass. To date 11,734 CY of seloot
fill have been placed to restore the shoulders on 17.5 M4 of road. Potholes
have boon repaired along 7 kilometers of the road.

(9) POL Tank Repair, Qui Nhons Two each 10,000 BEL POL tanks at
Tank Farm #1 in Qi Nhcn bocano unservicoabie because of excessive loading
through the tank bottoms. Subsurface failure caused b1 disturbanco of the
area drainage syston was suspected. The method of repair decided on included
the construction of a concrete foundation under each tank and the placemnt
of an interior concrete pad on the bottom of each tank to seal any leaks which
ray have.resulted from corrosive action or warping of thz tanks caused by
sottlin. The berns around each tank %?rm enlarged and. filled with water to
a deptH" tabout 9 inches) which permitted the tanks to Im floated from their
oritinal position. Tho borns vrno drained and allowcd to dry. The Z suo-baso
was scarified, regraded and roconpacted. Crushed rock was haulcd to the area
to construct a basocourse. L 12 inch reinforced concrete foundation slab was
prepared for oach tank. The borms wore refilled with water to a do:;th (about
21 inches) which pormittod the tanks to be floated onto the foundation padi.
The barns were again drained. Interior concrete slabs iwero constructed on the
bottom of each tank. Work reaining to be done includes caulking the interior
joints and seams with imastic and coating the interior concrete slabs with
epoxy scaling compound. A third tank which was pcrforated by hostile fire
was repaired by bolting a steel patch sheet in place over the hole and coating
the area around the patch with mastid.

(10) OP/ST at Tuy Hoa, North Field: The purpose of this project
was to proparo• a facility to enable the forward air control tean which support
Phu Yen Province to operato from the airfiold closot 'to Provinco .!!odqutirtcr4.
The scope of v.rk included the ccnstructi6hp. of revotments for two aircraft,
the placement of an asphaltic concrete parking pad Inside each rovotr-nt,
building a If rocket storage bhukcr, coating the edisting runuay with a non -
skid coipoundc, and remoVel of a chain link fence from the north end of the
rmway. All tasks were comnpletod during this roportinr. 'period. I
INCL . (3) FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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(11) Phu Hiop Tank Farn: Sand berms around six POL tanks evidenced
sciGificnrnt erosion rnd their intci'irs becano partially filled with driftina
sand. Work accoiplished included ui ;radin, oedisting borns and stabiliinc
thorn udth soil hinde!r. Sand w)hich had drifted inside the berns ims excaiAatod
to insure the interior volume ims sufficient to contain the contents of the
tanks with a full one foot hir;h frooboard to spard,

(12) LOC l4intarwence and Repair:. Extensive- repairs were. ried. oft a
16 kilomoter sectiom of QL.. between Vu[m Ro Bay and Phu Hiep in preparatiom
for tuxoveor. ShowYldors , which were disturbod. by the installation of a .
okricd pipoliio,. were brought to grade, shaped, recompacted, and sta1ilisw!
with liquid asphalt. Major durface failures wmar corrected by de.iberate
repair. At prosect, repairs are very soar to boing 100% couplete and
proparations have boon made for the ininent transfer of maintenamce rcspan.'
sibility ov this portion of the. road to the Vioizrnceso Ministry of Public
Worke.

(13) H quarters, 937th Engneer Group (C)' Phu Tai: Im
September 1969, when. a 240-Bod POW Hospital being constructod by the %4th
En~inwr Batttlion (Construction) mos 75% conploted, constructicn was
suspended. The 84th EnreeLner Battalim was tasked to bring this faciX.ity
to a standard acceptable for occupancy by Headquarters, 937th Ehlgtnoer Grcup.
T._sks acconpished included corplation of water and electrical cistributior
systems; construction of rovetrents wd bunkers ; construction of a helipad;
completion of the messhc2l; and partitioning of several bildings for offices
mnd living quartýrd. The 937th Engr Group moved to this facility in mid-March
1970.

6. Intelligence and Counter Intelliýence: Enemy Activity wasi noderata
during the quarter with an incrcase in activity over the. previous quart•r.
In 18 sctttered incidents, five non were. wounded vnd 9 pioces of equipmert
were d .qed. The principle sources cf intelligence have boamr the' a.pitea
ROK Infantry- Divisicn, 22nd AR•A1 Division , 173rd Airborno Brigade, M0CV
Advisors cf Finh DL•i. tnd Phu Yen Provinces, 4th Inf D]v and Ist Field Forco

a. Plans and Trzair.; Plans and a timet:-.ble ware mp.de for the turnover
of hiohnays it tho 84th Zngr ni ADR to theVioaose Ydnistry of Public Works,
RV?!. Plalns wore nade for the movenent of two units of the 84th Enrdmer
Battalion. In late February 70, A conpany moved fvan Tuy Hoe to Phu Tai, and
in early April, D company roved from Tuy H=a. to An. Khd. Suaday noringn training
classes etihasized safety, weapons fexuili,-lzatiorn, first aid, drug abuse,
sapper defense, rules of engagaemnt, and maintenonce procedures.

d. Personnel, .Adhinistration, Morale, and' DsciplinvI Dur IG tie orst
qucrter 84 personnel ware rocomme /od for awards. This zevorosents an increase
of 147% fron Iasi qutrter. 308 ],1 were promoted to the next highor gracb.
56 M1 voluntarily extended their foreir,= service tour I: the Republic of
Viobtrxi. 67.2% cC the PlattoJiohs strength is chrolo3d in. the. Savings aend
Proegrc. There wre 4 congressionrl investigations, and 1", complamnts
realstered with the Inspector Gaerrl. There were 117 disciplinary actions
which included 106 Article 15'a Lnd 11 Smecit• Court Ilartials.
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f. Locistlcs: Durin, the past quartor, tha &-4 Seotion gave losisticnx
sup;ort to orgt•nic cormanics -'xd cttachod units of tho 84th Egur F (Const)e
The. areas of logistical s-uport izclude;

(t) Procuronont nt distribution of Class A rations for.900
porsornez daily.

(2) Oaration of tue water points producing 45,000 glons of potable,
water daily.

(3) Supply of Class II TO&M equipmcn1do An aver-.M of 30 equipment
reauisitions wore processed weekly 1y the Property Book Section. During tha
quarter, 50 Pieccs of T2. cu4nd ) oqiUm-xt wore zcquired.

(4) Supply Class IV Ccnstruction- M1eorials to ell units for MCA
funded projeats. Ar average of 150 raquisitions for construction in.toricls
woro processed wcokly by the S-4 sectiozi.

(5) Be.-st~ply of unit basic loads and denolitiems throu,"A. th.Phu
Te. Amunition- Base Depot. Ai Averace of 1O,000 pounds of dyna-ite wer
used nonthly for quarry work until quarry operations wore terrlatod on 8
M4arch 1970&

(•) Supply-matoriml for tie construction of Q(-1 BrIdbe No 241, a
class £. stocl &.con-creto 1highw.y bridge boing constructed by tho " 201st ARVN
Z-ncor Ti at Tuy Hoc. This project is currently 50% ec:pletu, Whom
ccrpleted, it will be the laroest bridge in Viotann.

'(7') Supply naterials for the following Sclf-Holp Projectd' Security14ghting for ROK Div. HQ md Security Lighting for Log Scpport Gp.

g, Civic Action: Durin the p-st qum~torp onphasis was snhfotd frcnr
civic actin tO LRVT affiliation because of, ther Viotnanization Pro~toc
DuTrinc the past quartcr, voluntary contributions for orpharos mounted
to $w 65,,05. A bridge =-1nmay on a •iehy bridge over the Song Lai QM9rg
at PonG Son was repaired*.

h. ARMI Affiliation: A liaison teoan bas been workdin-r continuously with
the 201st 4011 Ecnginoor Pa in construction. of a 3600 ft Bridg on -6.1 over
the Sel Da Rang River at Tuy Hoa . The team has provided cintaet with US
spcacinlists in- spply . equipn.ent, steel structure, concret0 , and quan2ty
control work. Problem solrinG in conmro•e prefabrieationp pile drivingg. end
stool work has been oxpeditod by th•is teen. Mxd CO 84th iomor uttalic=
parsmatlly'accomy'rmicd the CO, 201st 2gr (1h T ona liaisn trip to the P•ng
Son PridGe worli;itd. This visit proved to bce bighIly suceassful- in that
nwny ctustruction tecFmiquoa. wsre shared, resulting in signifiernt incroase-6
in efficierny of boldi battalions. a.TinC the qurter dup trucks of the ARMN226th Pmnel Bidge Cor any vor1md with C/84th in hait;inc fill to the Ano
Base Dopot. The 22nd MIXV-1 Engineer ]I r mrl lth• 84th Engr B worked together to
begin,plmnning an additional 2 1/2 HK section of RwiolutioaryDcveoApzmn-
foad 505 im northern part of Rnh DInh ProvinoD.

(5) FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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(Construction)' for the period ending 30 Lpril 1970, RCS CSFOII-65

2. Lessons Learnod: Co.t'onndoro Observaticns, Evaluations, & Bocorzionnations.

a. rorsonnols N1ono

b. Intolligenco: None

(1) ItorŽ Floating Tanks

OSERVITION. 10,000 BME POL Tanks which had beon constructed during the early
troop buildup in Viotnar. are now oaking. Part of the cause was the poor
foundation upon which the tanks had first boon constructed. flopair would be
useless until the tanks were placed on a fir= foundation.

EVULUATICN: I. concrete pad was the only acooptable fount.atich far the Area
in which those tanks wore located. The tanks hadto be novod to the side so
that this pad could be constructed. They wore too old and rustod to be dis.
assonbled and too heavy to be moved by crane.

RECCN.•LUNTIWNS: The botton and sides of the tank were nearly water tight.
Thoroforo the tanks would float, just as a glass will float upri&ht in a basin
rf water@ 11ith this in ind,• the berns encircling; the tanksw'o extended m cne
side about 75 foot and filled with scawator. The tanks brbke looz from their
foundation after about 9 inches of iator were purped into the born, .and moro
pushed by teanpowor off their foundtaticn to a ter_-porrry resting site,. The w.ter
was drained frm the borm mid the concrete pad was placed at the origInc3. tank
site. The barn was refilled with water and the tanks wore moved on to their now
foundation. lepair could than bo acconplishcd,

(2) Iton: TI-Shzapd Dorns

0MaIV.TIMON: A project at the A= Base Depot in Qtdi Nhon• required the ro.
building of a nunbor of U-shaped protective ben's which had been ba'a1y eroded
in past rmnsoon rains. Spocificaticns roquired' those borns to be at lcz.st III
high with a rnin•imn width of 3' at the top. Lt-itcc earth moving assets wore
available but repair had to bc done quickly to return th beWins to the dosired
protoctive strong.th before the next _nomsoon and to prevent oncry units from
capitalizing on the ucak oxistin( state of the bourms

EVL.LU.TION: 1. repair rithod hnd to be devised to irako =4=iuzm use of all
available TC&M assets. The height and narrow width of the bor=s dictated that

.each piece of equipynnt could be used on only certain parts of tho borns.
Corpacting the borns uas a particular problen because of the stoep sloping sideo.

r"C0JMTDATIGU: The rcar of the bou was effectively developed with 290 tractor
scrapers. The 290 cnn ranuvor on the rear of the buor and has sufficient
distance to sproad an evenly distributed load of earth. This prococzro was
acceptable for constructing the born to a height of 7 after which 290
Linnuvoring bocane difficult. The sides of the born e=d the renaindor of the
roar wero constructed using 5 ton dutips. 5 tons have tV1 capability of backing
...up the stcop alolod bernis

(6)
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Coraetion was accorplishod by two nothods. A solf propolled, sC(p.ntod corractor
or towed vibratory corzptctor was found to provide mamxnun compaction at the ocenter
of thc borm structurd. Cot~mction of the sides of tho berms was accotplishod by
use of a dmublo barrelled shocps foot roller. Umnecessary slippage naterial on
the sidos of the berms was re~vrmc by back blcadin the sides of the born with a
D7 dozer,.

• ~.4
(3) Itom: Removal of MA1 Hatting

C=S-FRVLTIsN: A runway covered with MA1 matting was to be resurfaced with
aspbiatic concrete. The natting was maerviceablo and had to be removed by the
fastest means availabla.

EVLUATION: Tine was the only important .cacdit7 in the tack of rcmaving..+1o
n.ttin•. Disassembly of the ratting was too difficult and tine consumninG and
was imnocossary since the matting was unserviceable.

IECOMENDATICN: The joint across the runway on every 5th section of matting was
oponod using a ripper tooth on the DT-E dozer. This broke the natting into)
sections which wero then ptllod off to the side of the runway by anothor D74-E
dosce'.

(4) Item Loaking Pipes

OBSEfrXATONs %brk was slowed on a recent MACV project for lack of plunbina
sup;jlies. Unions, elbows, and ouplin.s were not available for the plumnhng
installation. Ln alternate nothod of connecting sections of ripe was needed to
prevent serious delay of the project.

EVJLUATICNM The first solution was to weld the pipe. This rothod was good for
bonnocting the pipe, but did not.provide a water tight seal. An additional seal
had to be found.

RECCI.EID TICt, MIastic BonIing MPO~d, 10..• 0,,3-598-4502 , was used to provide
the water tight seal. Each weld was covered with a thick layor of mastic.
Polyethylene plastic was tied in place over the mstic to hold it to the weld
while it sat up. Curinr; timo for the mastic ims 24 hours. A test of thq waterline
after all welds wore sealed showed that all joints wore 100% water tight.

(5) Itomn 20T Euclid Dmp Truck

CBS RVATION: During the course of quarry operationz by the 84th Engr 1h., we have
encountered a recurring problem. Rocks were constantly being throwi up by the
tires on 20T Euclid dunp trucks, breaking the trensnissicn housing.

EW..LUATICN: , The transmission housing -as in need of soe type of protection.

MCC NDOfTICN: This problem was elininated by our 1h x'aintenance section. A
steel plate was fabricated to cover the transmission housin,; and protect it from
danage. .. (7) ""
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(6) Itcmt Patching

OBMERVATION: Jackhnnrors have been used to square off potholes for ro air of
asphalt roaduwtys. This was acceptable for small potholes but was tiL-: constlAng

hdeoro large areas had to be prepared.

WVALUATICN: The preparation of these larger areas tied up the air cc:pressor and
jackhajror for too lonr; a tine. A quicker, simpler means was neoded.

IMC0CM!DTICITS: The necessary preparation was affeoctoc. using the scarifier
mounted on a Westinghouse grader. Cno pass of a grader was sufficient to loosen
larrpc secti-ns horc the road surface had failod. This nethod proved useful on
QL-1 in the Tuy flea area whero sccpage fron a pipeline buried beneath the road had
caused surface failuros, and along the edge of the road where allioator cracks had
developed.

(7) Iten: Aligwant of 1nchor Bolts

OBSERVATICNs A stan-nrd metbod incorporating the use of a transit and measuring
tapes vas used to properly alir the anchor bolts in a pile cap. The anchor bolt
is used to secure bearing plates to the Jpile capJ. This process is very tedious
and tine consuninr.l

EVALULTICNs A Lmro expedient method was needed which would not comprorise the
accuracy of the original method.

ISCOM.flND4 TICN: L 21x4" wooden totpl:kte was constructed with holes drilled in tho
proper positions for the bolts. The anchor belts were securqly fastened in these
holes and the tor4)late us attached to the pile cap forri.insuring thmt the anchor
bolts would be properly positioned once the concrete was laoed.

(8) It= Curinr; Corpound

CBSERVATICN: When curing compound is applied to a concrete slalit chang'es the
texture of the slob so that it is no longer porous. If grout is to be appliod1

.this surface nust be scarified so that it will reoain its original texture.

EVALULTICN: Considerable tine is required to prepare a concrete surfaoo so that'
grout can be applied. !nother mthod of curing the concrete would olizinato this
lo.ss of ti!.•.

M-CCI2 DATION: Wet sand bags wore used to cover the portions of the concrete
slab where -Trout would later be applied. Additional tire was required to complete
this portion of the process, but the entire time involved was greatly reduced
becauseý it'wms no lonc-er necessary to scarify the concrete slabe.
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(0) Itom D rain ?ipes

CDSRVATICON Four inch pipes woro to be installed throuwh an abutment anO, its
wing walls to-provide for the Orainaog of water through the abutrent.

EVALUATICN: A rxthod was needed to secure those pipos in the forrs so that,
vhen the concrote ias placed, they would not be jarred from their positions.

MXCCIPMENDATI(NS: The pipes were welded to the rebar lattice of the abutment or,
w.hen necessary, to short pieces of rabar connected to the rebar lattice. This
secured the pipes sufficiently for the r:laein- of concrete.

(10) Items Causeway

OBSERVLTICN: A causeway had been constructed 2/3 of the wey across the Song Lei g
River in Bong Son. This causeway was built to provide a working, surface for
construction tasks on the Benr, Son Dridge. 4hon the pile driving was nearly
complete on the oxisting causeway, it was necessary to construct the remaining
1/3 of the causown.y.

EVALUATION: Before constructimg the final 1/3 of the causeway, a section in the
middle of the .oiisdtng causeway -as ret-oved and a 110 ft double double bnaily was
placed over the rap. This gap vould take the full flow of the river when the
causeway was completed. Eartluoving was legun for the final 1/3 of the causeway
and it was observed that zmch of the fill put in the gop was washed away by the
current. This increased as the causeway lonrthcnod because the narrcwing channel
increased the speed of the flouing water.

HECM.MEND/TICN: Before this becamie a n•ajor problem auzdlary dams wore constructed
by dozing sand fro,-- the river bed. One dan extended from a point u-)stroan fron
the causeway on the north river bank to a point on the causcway near to and north
of the baily bridge. The other e= extended from a point upstrermu from the caus..
way on the south river bank to a point on the causovmy south of and near to the
baily bridge. This is shoi, in the following diagran. Those dams chasmoled the
water into the gap which had been cut in the construction causeway. The final
portion of the causeway was then easily completed.

(11) Item: Differentizl resistance encountered during pile driving
operatiov.

0BRUV.TION: Steel pile (14IF73) are being driven for the piers and abutment
fcundation. A 40 ton crane with 70 feet of boon, 63 feet of leads, prefabricated
32' catwalk, and a Model 180M diesel driven ha••ner rated at 7500 foot lbs V=' the
cquiprmnt being used. Test boring samples wero available indicating a eonglop
nrato of coarse sand ,nd sandy clay encountered fren a depth of 401 to 70' with
very little differentiation in the test hole halter penetration resistance between
40 ernd 701' Speefiications for pile driving require a niniznz resistance of
something less than 0.1" of pile penetrating per blov; of the 180 M haemror@
(10 blows per inch) (9)
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* ~ECOC-C..
SUlJECT: Oporaticnal lWoport - ossons loa Irnod, S4th Enrincer 4ittalion.

(Construction), for the period anding 30 1pril 1970, 1S CSFO B-65

During pile driving operation on the neror shore abutment, it bocan evident that
there was a considerable an-unt of differential resistance oncountered botwoen
the individual piles even thourh they ware drven in the sano general area.
Ix an oe jpl# of this one pile in the abutvnt foundation was driven to a depth
of 100 feet and encountered a resistance of 11 blows per inch of ponotration.
The next pile was driven to a deo'th of 63 feet and encountered a resistance of
17 blows per inch of ponotrati~n. The 14 EP73 pile comc in 40! length* and much
time and effort is involved in splicing the 40' lengths tooether. It was
determined that if it was possible to obtain the rcquirod resistance of sonething
less than 0.1" of penetration per blow of the hanner at a shallower depth, the
time and naterials required for the pile portion of the smbstructure could be
reduced by as much as 30%.

EVALUATION: The differential resistance encountered during p'ile driving
operations can be explained by the fact that due to the high water table and the

type of material which the pile.fare driven through, the pilesdo not take an

immediate ,'set". The constant shock of the hammer driving the pile causes the
material directly around the pile to attract water causing a lubricating effect.

Since .the bearing capacity and the required penetration resistance depend entirely

upon friction bearing of the pile, this liquidified material tends to give a

false reading. It was found that if a double length of pile was driven down to
required depth and then allowed to set for a period of around 12 hours, a recheck

of the penetration revealed that the resisting capacity of the soil was greatly
increased due to the partial drying up of the material directly around the steel

pile. In all cases it was found that a pile which had been allowed to set for a

period would gain as much as 50% more resistance than the initial reading. It
should be noted also that it is possible when rechecking the resistance to cause
the pile to break loose from its ,,set" and consequently gave another low reading.
The recheck should be held to a minimum to insure required bearing capacity
(30 blows max)>.

HECCH ENDfTIMN. 14hn it becomes evident that at the end of a length of pile the
resistance encountered is less than but is approaching the required bearing
capacity, it is possible that a setting period could prodtceo the necessary
additional resistnceo to be within specifications without adding ancther length
of pile. A rule of thumb which has been established at the Bong Son DidLe
project is that-if at the end of the second longth of pile the resistance
encounter is at least W/3 of. the required resistance, the pile should be al.owed
to "set". A recheck of the rcsistance after 12 hours shows that in all cases•
the spocifioations for resistance are ret.

do Organization: none

e. Training none

f. Logistics: none

. Comiunjeationst
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t IC.-OP
SUDJECTI .erati', nal frport- Losuw= Lorv,"cdp 84th Engineer Battalion

(Oonotruction), fci thl puriod unclnU 30 April 1970, RCS CSFOR-65

(12) It=' V.46 D.dio on 3/4 ton truok

OWERVI.TTONli Sone 3/4 ton trucks of this battalion have been used by oomnd
personnel in lieu of jeeps and as such had VRC-46 radios irrodiately behind the
cab. The rionsoon roains often caused those exposed radios to becone inoperative,

EVALUMTION: It uns nore desirable to have this radio neunted inside the truck.
The radio then would not be e4q)osed to the olononts, would be loss susceptable
to vandalism, and would be easier to adjust.

P•CCMM1DATIC-Kt With little timn and effor-t, the radio was mounted slightly
abov6 the. floor on the passenger side with the antenna attached beside the
gasoline can. This resulted in lon.,er operational use of the radio end better
co -'i:mi cations.

(13) Iten: Modification of adapter card, S3-C-h46213

OBSERVATION: The adapter card, SC-C-446213, would not fit properly into the
KYB-6.

EVACUATION: The adapter card SC was defective when released by the manuafacturer.
When this adapter card was produced, pin 12 was removed. For the adapter to fit
properly, pin 11 must be removed.

RECOMMENDATION: Pin 11 was removed by a skilled Bn radio mechanic. This
modification took approximately two hours. The adapter card worked properly
after this modification.

he. Iatorial: None

i. Other: None

RICHA1RD M. WC=LTC0 CE
Cormanding

DISTRIBUTICNt

5 Copies to 937th Enjar Op (C)
8 Copies to 18th &igr kib
3 Copies to USARV
2 Copies to USAW'AC

Incl I w/d HQ DA (12)
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EGC-OP (30 April 1970) 1st Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned, 84th Engineer Battalion

(Const), Period Ending 30 April 1970.

DA, HEADQUARTERS, 937TH ENGINEER GROUP (COMBAT), APO 96226, 25 May 1970

TO: Commanding General, 18th Engineer Brigade, ATTN: AVBC-C, APO 96337

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the Army,
ATTN: ACSFOR-DA, Washington, D.C., 20310

1. in accordance with 18th Engineer Brigade Regulation 525-15, the ORLL
from the 84th Engineer Battalion (Construction) for the period ending 30
April 1970 is hereby forwarded with the following comments.

a. Part I1, Lessons Learned

(1) Para c, Operations Paragraph heading is missing from the report.

(2) Para c (1), Floating Tanks. It is believed that floating is a
standard method of testing tanks for bottom leaks. The modification used to
relocate the tanks for repair worked efficiently. The recommendation should
be that bolted tanks should be placed only on concrete pads.

(3) Para c (6), Patching. This observation is not new or unique
to standard construction procedure.

(4) Para c (7), Alignment of Anchor Bolts. This observation is not
new or unique to standard construction procedure.

(5) Para c (8), Curing Compound. Use of the term "scarify" when applied
to concrete slabs is incorrect. The slab surface has to be scored so that
grout will bond. The use of wet sandbags or other covering is not a unique
observation to construction practice in'RVN.

(6) Para c (9), Lratn Pipes. Observation is not new to standard
construction practice.

(7) Para c (11), Differential Resistance Encountered during pile driving
operation. This observation is not new to standard construction practice.

(8) Para g (13), Modification of Adapter Card, SC-C-446213. Problem
appears to be a defect in manufacture. It is not known whether any more of
the adapter cards were defective or whether this was an isolated instance.

(9) Most recommendations are written as summaries of what was done to
solve a problem rather than as a recommended practice.

2. The report is considered to be an accurate renresentation of the battalion's
activity for the period.

FOR THE COMHANDER:

13 D-.- . ... G . ..
Cl', C7
Adj ut~:t



AVBC-CG (30 April 1970) 2nd Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned, 84th Engineer Battalion

(Construction), Period Ending 30 April 1970

DA, HEADýUARTERS, 18TH ENGIISM BRIGADE, APO 96377 19 JUN1970

TO: Commanding General, U.S. Army Vietnam, ATTN: AVHGC-DST, APO 96375

1. This Headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the 84th Engineer Battalion (Construction), as indorsed by the 937th
Engineer Group (Combat). The report is considered to be an accurate ac-
count: of the Battalion's activities during the reporting period.

2. This Headcuarters concurs with the observations and recommendations
of the Battalion and Group Ccmmanders with the following additional
canmrent s:

a. Reference: Para 2(b)6. Patching. Nonconcur. Scarification is

acceptable on large areas where the entire roadway width has to be re-
paired and on other large areas, however, a jack harmmer must be used to

cut edges adjacent to the pavement. The road grader will loosen the
surrounding structure resulting in an adjacent failure. Care must be
exercised removing the loose material prior to patching.

b. Reference: Para 2(b)10. Causeway. A simpler method would be

to add blast rock as a rip-rap at ends of the causeway adjacent to

stream.

c. Reference: Para 2(b)13. Modification of adapter card, SC-C-

446213. The defect in the adapter card is not an isolated case and

action taken was the correct course of action. The time required is

not correct. To remove the contact pin takes a maximum-of 10 Klinutes.

Brigadier General, USA
Commanding

CF:
CO, 93?th Engr Gp
CO, 84th Engr Bn
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AVHGC-DST (30 April 70) 3d Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned, 84th Engineer Battalion

(Construction), for the period ending 30 April 1970 RCS CSFOR-65
(R2)

Headquarters, United States Army Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96375 "'JUL 1970

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

This Headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1970 from Headquarters, 84th
Engineer Battalion (Construction) and concurs with comments of indorsing
headquarters.

FOR THE CMANDER:

A D. Winter
6"( CPT, AGC

Assistant Adjutant General

Cy furn:
18th Engr Bde
84th Engr Bn
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GPOP-DT (30 Apr 70) 4th Ind
.SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 84th Engineer Battalion (Conast) for

Period Ending 30 April 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 20 JUL 70

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters concurs in subject report as indorsed.

ýTOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

D.D. CLINE
2LT, AGO
Asst AQ
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